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Given the regular occurrence of salmonellosis outbreaks in France, evaluating the timeliness of laboratory reporting is critical for maintaining an effective surveillance system. Laboratory-confirmed human cases of Salmonella infection from whom strains were isolated from 2007 to 2011 in France (n=38,413) were extracted from the surveillance database. Three delay intervals were defined: transport delay (strain isolation, transport from primary laboratory to national reference laboratory), analysis delay (serotyping, reporting) and total reporting delay. We calculated the median delay in days and generated the cumulative delay distribution for each interval. Variables were tested for an association with reporting delay using a multivariable generalised linear model. The median transport and analysis delays were 7 and 6 days respectively (interquartile range (IQR: 6–10 and 4–9 respectively), with a median total reporting delay of 14 days (IQR: 11–19). Timeliness was influenced by various external factors: decreasing serotype frequency, geographical zone of primary laboratory and strain isolation on Sundays were the variables most strongly associated with increased length of delay. The effect of season and day of the week of isolation was highly variable over the study period. Several areas for interventions to shorten delays are identified and discussed for both transport and analysis delays.

Introduction

A primary aim of infectious disease surveillance is to detect changes in disease incidence in order to mount an appropriate public health response [1]. There are inherent delays in surveillance between symptom onset and reporting to health agencies, and the reporting chain consists of multiple steps at which delays can accumulate [2].

In France, the human Salmonella surveillance system is a voluntary laboratory-based network headed by the National Reference Centre for Salmonella (NRC) based at the Pasteur Institute in Paris. Participating laboratories (1,392/2,253 (62%) in 2011) send around 8,000 Salmonella isolates to the NRC per year. The NRC performs serotyping analysis and runs weekly outbreak detection algorithms, notifying exceeded thresholds to the French Institute for Public Health Surveillance (Institut de Veille Sanitaire, InVS) [3]. The NRC also signals in real time to the InVS any suspected clusters based on observations of serotyping results in the course of their analysis. During outbreaks, serotyping results are notified to the InVS in real time. In 2008, it was estimated that the Salmonella surveillance system detected 66% of laboratory-confirmed human Salmonella infections in France [4].

Reporting timeliness reflects the speed with which a case of a reportable disease passes through each stage in the reporting chain from symptom onset to reporting to health authorities and is a key component of any disease surveillance system [5]. For Salmonella, which is a consistent source of outbreaks in France (representing 92 of 210 laboratory confirmed food-borne outbreaks (44%) in 2010) [6], rapid detection of clusters is a critical element of an outbreak investigation. Every day gained from timely reporting of cases can aid health authorities in leading an investigation that can identify the source of contamination and control the spread of illness (Figure 1). Therefore, regularly evaluating the timeliness of surveillance systems is crucial for maintaining an effective system [7,8].

Previous timeliness studies have been conducted for a number of countries and reportable diseases, including salmonellosis, but no standardised method has been established [1,7,9-11]. The impact of individual factors, such as reporting method (paper or electronic), has been studied [12,13]; however, the effect of multiple factors, including those related to the structure of the surveillance system (primary laboratory type and location) or to the disease in question (seasonality, serotype), has not been explored. Identifying areas for improvement would allow for targeted efforts to
reduce delays. Furthermore, the information obtained on reporting delays could be integrated into methods of prediction or estimation of cases that are based on historic data [14].

As Salmonella surveillance in France is based on a voluntary laboratory network coordinated by the NRC, delays can occur at two levels: (i) at the primary laboratory (strain isolation and transport to the NRC) and (ii) at the NRC (serotyping and transmission of the results to InVS). The aim of this study is to assess the timeliness of the French human Salmonella surveillance system, to identify factors associated with reporting delays and to identify opportunities to shorten these delays.

**Methods**

The NRC extracted from the Salmonella surveillance database the case number, serotype, specimen type, isolation date at primary laboratory, date of reception at NRC, date of validation (serotyping report available to InVS), reporting year, primary laboratory type and
laboratory and patient postal codes. We generated additional variables from the data including serotype frequency, whether the serotype was a monophasic variant of Typhimurium, geographical zone of the primary laboratory, season of reception of isolates at the NRC, isolation year and day of the week of isolation at primary laboratory. The study period included strains isolated from 1 January 2007 to 31 December 2011.

**Reporting delays**
We defined five stages in the reporting chain (Figure 2). Exposure date (stage 1) is only available from outbreak investigations for which a specific source or exposure is known. Date of symptom onset (stage 2) is not routinely collected by the surveillance system. Surveillance data included dates associated with stages 3, 4 and 5, permitting the calculation of three delay intervals: transport delay ($D_1$) from strain isolation at the primary laboratory to reception at the NRC (partial serotyping for certain primary laboratories and transport of the sample), analysis delay ($D_2$) from reception at the NRC to serotyping report available to InVS (serotyping and transmission of results) and total reporting delay ($D_T$) from strain isolation to the serotyping report being available to InVS. If one of these dates was missing, only the delay interval for which both dates were available was calculated.

Timeliness was evaluated based on the observed delays for the three delay intervals for each isolate in the database. Incoherent dates and aberrant delays were identified and verified. The median delay of each interval was calculated along with the interquartile range (IQR). The empirical cumulative delay distribution, $F(t)$, was generated, as this represents delays better than other indicators such as the mean, which is influenced by extreme values, or the median, which may mask differences occurring before or after the 50% point.

To analyse factors associated with reporting delays, eight variables were selected from the available data: (i) type of primary laboratory of strain isolation (private or hospital); (ii) season of isolate reception at the NRC; (iii) specimen type (blood, stool or other); (iv) serotype frequency (number of isolates received at the NRC in 2011: very frequent (>200), frequent (53–200), fairly frequent (12–52), rare (<12)); (v) monophasic variant of Typhimurium 1,4,[5],12:i:- (yes or no); (vi) isolation year; (vii) geographical zone of primary laboratory (Paris, North, West, East, South, South-west, South-east and overseas); and (viii) day of the week of strain isolation at primary laboratory (day of week). Monophasic variants of Typhimurium were selected due to recent emergence, their initially time-consuming typing protocol and placement as the second most-frequent serotype in France [4]. The cumulative delay distributions were plotted for selected variables and statistical analyses carried out to determine the variables significantly associated with reporting delays.

**Statistical analyses**
We used a regression model based on the method proposed by Brookmeyer and Liao [15] for comparison of the cumulative delay distributions. We conducted univariable analysis ($p<0.05$) followed by multivariable analysis using a generalised linear model (GLM) with the complementary log-log link function. A threshold of $p<0.05$ was selected due to the large number of isolates (good statistical power). Analyses were conducted using Stata version 11 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, United States). A detailed description of the statistical analyses used is included at the end of the article.

**Results**
A total of 38,413 *Salmonella* strains were isolated from January 2007 to December 2011. Of these, 1,619 (4.2%) were excluded before analysis (multiple dates missing,
sample originating from laboratories overseas that do not regularly participate in surveillance). For the remaining isolates (n=36,794), it was possible to calculate the transport delay ($D_1$) for 35,450 isolates (96%), the analysis delay ($D_2$) for 36,630 isolates (99%) and the total reporting delay ($D_T$) for 35,287 isolates (96%).

The median transport delay was 7 days (IQR: 6–10), the median analysis delay 6 days (IQR: 4–9) and the median total reporting delay 14 days (IQR: 11–19) with intra- and inter-year variability observed for monthly median delays. The median total reporting delay by month ranged from a minimum of 11 days to a maximum of 22 days over the study period (Figure 3). Variability was observed between years, with intra-year differences of as little as 3 days to as many as 10 days between months.

**Comparison of cumulative delay distributions**

The cumulative delay distribution represents at time $t$ the probability that the reporting delay is less than or equal to $t$. Figure 4 compares the distribution of the three delay intervals for delays from 0 to 60 days. A higher curve indicates shorter delays relative to a lower curve.

Visual comparison of the cumulative delay distributions for the transport delay ($D_1$) and the analysis delay ($D_2$) reveals a disproportionate effect of certain variables on these delay intervals. The variables for which the transport delay distributions were most

**Figure 3**

Median total reporting delay in the French human *Salmonella* surveillance system in days by sampling month, 2007–2011

**Figure 4**

Cumulative delay distribution of transport delay ($D_1$), analysis delay ($D_2$) and total reporting delay ($D_T$)*. French human *Salmonella* surveillance system, 2007–2011

$F(t)$: empirical cumulative delay distribution.

A cut-off of 60 days was used for clarity of graphical representation as more than 95% of isolates were received at the National Reference Centre for *Salmonella* and/or reported to the French Institute for Public Health Surveillance (Institut de Veille Sanitaire, InVS) within this time period.

* For delays from 0 to 60 days.
greatly influenced were laboratory type (Figure 5a) and geographical zone of primary laboratory (Figure 5b). Hospital laboratories had a greater transport delay than private laboratories, as did laboratories overseas relative to those in mainland France. Day of the week of strain isolation also influenced D₁, but the grouping of the distribution curves prevented further interpretation (data not shown).

Conversely, season (Figure 5c) and serotype frequency (Figure 5d) showed the greatest degree of divergence for the analysis delay distributions. The analysis delay increased with decreasing serotype frequency and seasonal trends showed the shortest delays in winter and the longest delays in summer.

Delays for both D₁ and D₂ differed by isolation year, but no trends were observed, indicating that these delays did not increase or decrease consistently over the five-year study period (data not shown). Specimen type and monophasic variants of Typhimurium showed little difference in their effect on D₁ and D₂ (data not shown).

Figure 5
Cumulative delay distributions² for transport and analysis delays, French human Salmonella surveillance system, 2007–2011

A. Transport delay by primary laboratory type

B. Transport delay by geographical zone of primary laboratory

C. Analysis delay by season of reception at the NRC

D. Analysis delay by by serotype frequency²

\(F(t)\): empirical cumulative delay distribution; NRC: National Reference Centre for Salmonella.

A cut-off of 30 days was used for clarity of graphical representation as more than 95% of isolates were received at the National Reference Centre for Salmonella and/or reported to the French Institute for Public Health Surveillance (Institut de Veille Sanitaire, InVS) within this time period.

² For delays from 0 to 30 days.

² Number of isolates received at the NRC in 2011.
### Table

Association between variables and total reporting delay using a multivariable generalised linear model and stratified by isolation year, French human *Salmonella* surveillance system, 2007–2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Laboratory type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>0.352***</td>
<td>0.035</td>
<td>0.411***</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>0.421***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monophasic variant of Typhimurium</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1.965***</td>
<td>0.111</td>
<td>1.477***</td>
<td>0.060</td>
<td>0.797***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serotype frequency</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very frequent</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequent</td>
<td>0.726***</td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>0.822***</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>0.440***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairly frequent</td>
<td>0.869***</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td>0.754***</td>
<td>0.038</td>
<td>0.668***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>1.256***</td>
<td>0.056</td>
<td>1.273***</td>
<td>0.048</td>
<td>1.166***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Geographical zone</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td>0.712***</td>
<td>0.071</td>
<td>0.577***</td>
<td>0.060</td>
<td>0.786***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>0.334***</td>
<td>0.051</td>
<td>0.144**</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>0.185***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-west</td>
<td>0.288***</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.178***</td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>0.239***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>0.450***</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>0.416***</td>
<td>0.049</td>
<td>0.314***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-east</td>
<td>0.136*</td>
<td>0.052</td>
<td>0.149***</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td>0.209***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>0.336***</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>0.337***</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.258***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas</td>
<td>0.783***</td>
<td>0.072</td>
<td>0.971***</td>
<td>0.076</td>
<td>0.829***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Season of isolate reception at NRC</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>0.551***</td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>−0.120**</td>
<td>0.038</td>
<td>−0.117**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>0.547***</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>−0.123**</td>
<td>0.038</td>
<td>−0.020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn</td>
<td>0.566***</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>−0.026</td>
<td>0.034</td>
<td>0.155***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day of the week of strain isolation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
<td>ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>0.052</td>
<td>0.053</td>
<td>−0.077</td>
<td>0.045</td>
<td>0.053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>0.102</td>
<td>0.054</td>
<td>0.070</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td>0.186***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>0.088</td>
<td>0.053</td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>0.047</td>
<td>0.128**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>0.167**</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>0.066</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td>0.159**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>0.163**</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>0.061</td>
<td>0.049</td>
<td>0.188***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>0.639***</td>
<td>0.082</td>
<td>0.324***</td>
<td>0.061</td>
<td>0.415***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NRC: National Reference Centre for *Salmonella*; ref: reference; SE: standard error.

* p<0.05
** p<0.01
*** p<0.001

$\hat{\beta}$ is a regression coefficient adjusted on other coefficients (not shown) representing reporting delays grouped into time intervals.
For the total reporting delay, the variables having the greatest influence on delays were primary laboratory type, serotype frequency, season, geographical zone of primary laboratory and isolation year. The influence of these variables on the individual delay intervals $D_1$ and $D_2$ were reflected in the cumulative delay distributions of the total reporting delay.

**Analyses of variables associated with reporting delays**

Results of the multivariable model for the association between six variables (significant in univariable analysis) and the total reporting delay are shown in the Table. The analysis was stratified by isolation year due to its statistically significant interactions with season of isolate reception at the NRC and day of week the strain was isolated ($p<0.05$).

The association between reporting delays and most variables remained significant for the entire study period. The coefficient $\beta$ represents the effect on a delay by a given variable and adjusted for all other variables in the model. A positive $\beta$ value represents a longer delay and a negative $\beta$ value a shorter delay. The force of the association is shown by the relative $\beta$ value. All geographical zones had significantly longer delays than Paris, but the overseas and North zones exhibited consistently longer delays and the force of the association was similar. Hospital laboratories had longer delays than private laboratories and the association was relatively stable over time. Similarly, the association between serotype frequency and reporting delays was maintained, with delays increasing as serotype frequency decreased. A trend was observed for monophasic variants of Typhimurium, with reporting delays for such variants consistently longer than for non-monophasic variants, but this decreased sharply from $\beta=1.965$ in 2007 to $\beta=0.104$ in 2011.

Two variables, season and day of week, stood out. The effect of these variables on the total reporting delay fluctuated over the study period. Only samples isolated on Sunday had consistently longer delays than those isolated other days (largest $\beta$ value). Otherwise, the associations between these variables and shorter or longer delays ranged from statistically significant one year to non-significant the next, with no trends over time.

**Discussion and conclusions**

In this first study of laboratory reporting timeliness of human Salmonella surveillance in France, we identified key intervals in the reporting chain and calculated the associated delays. Direct international comparison of timeliness for Salmonella reporting is difficult due to differences in the structure of public health and surveillance systems (e.g. mandatory vs voluntary reporting, steps in the reporting chain). The delay intervals described in our study are solely laboratory related, while previous studies in the United States and Europe included a greater number of intervals from symptom onset to reporting to health authorities [8,10,13,16]. One study in Ireland allows direct comparison: the transport and analysis delays we identified in France of 7 and 6 days respectively are longer than those reported in 2008 in Ireland for the equivalent intervals (4 and 5 days respectively) [7].

In this study, the emergence of the monophasic variant of Typhimurium 1,4,[5],12:i:- (not expressing the 1,2 phase) followed by a better knowledge of the clone and improved analysis techniques, is evident. Longer delays were observed at the beginning of the study period (due to, for example, multiple confirmatory analyses carried out by testing several colonies, the use of polymerase chain reaction and sequencing to identify the $fiB$ gene encoding the 1,2 antigen), followed by a sharp decrease as the lack of this second phase was more readily recognised and such techniques were no longer used [17]. Thus, by 2011 these variants no longer represented one of the strongest factors in increased reporting delays. This trend was most pronounced for the analysis delay, but was also observed for the transport delay.

Trends related to the transport delay can be explained in part by two factors: the structure of the laboratory network in different geographical zones (laboratories may refer their isolates to hospital or specialised laboratories for transport) and the capacity of laboratories to perform partial serotyping before the isolate is sent to the NRC. The analysis performed was able to identify a systematic difference in the delays for samples originating from the overseas and North zones, information that can be used to target efforts to decrease delays related to the primary laboratories in these zones.

Trends related to the analysis delay, notably the increase in delay with decreasing serotype frequency, can be associated in part to factors associated with the analysis protocol at the NRC (verification of serotyping results for rare serotypes) [18].

The variables season and day of week demonstrate the inconsistent effect of certain factors on reporting delays over time. The NRC in France adapts its staff availability to Salmonella seasonality by assigning all technicians to serotyping in the summer in an effort to minimise backlogs; however, personnel turnover or large outbreaks during peak vacation periods (when there are fewer personnel) may still result in increased delays in some years. An example was observed clearly in September 2008 (Figure 3), where a large peak in delays coincided with personnel turnover in the preceding months and a backlog in the NRC analysis. Limited staffing situations may be a risk for increased delays, with an immediate observable effect. Such information should be taken into account in the current public health context in which budget restrictions render such conditions more and more common.
This study has several limitations. First, the surveillance system does not collect the date of symptom onset and therefore the delays in the reporting chain from symptom onset to strain isolation at the primary laboratory cannot be systematically evaluated. The date of symptom onset can be obtained from case interviews in outbreak investigations and an analysis of 16 investigations at the InVS from 2007 to 2011 containing the date of symptom onset showed a median delay from date of symptom onset to strain isolation at the primary laboratory of 4 days (unpublished data). This delay was shorter than the 7 days observed in studies on Salmonella reporting timeliness in both the United States and Ireland [7,10]. In addition, the median delay between symptom onset and strain isolation differed between hospital laboratories (3 days) and private laboratories (5 days). The information gained from the cases for whom date of symptom onset was available highlights the value of including such information in surveillance data, which would allow for more complete timeliness evaluation.

Second, information regarding protocols at the primary laboratories is limited. Delays incurred by factors – such as transportation service (large services with daily collection vs small services with less frequent collection) or partial serotyping (use of a limited number of antisera to identify the most prevalent serotypes) – before sending the isolate to the NRC – cannot be fully evaluated. A 2008 study of 3,217 medical laboratories in France found that 35% of laboratories performed partial serotyping of Salmonella isolates (65% hospital laboratories vs 31% private laboratories) [19]. Partial serotyping allows more rapid clinical results and orientation of patient treatment (non-typhoidal vs typhoidal salmonellosis), but may also increase the transport delay for isolates difficult to type at the primary laboratory. These additional delays may affect surveillance and delay detection of clusters by the NRC.

For Salmonella surveillance, it is critical that delays are as short as possible in order to rapidly detect outbreaks, to monitor their progression and to assess the impact of control measures. In outbreak detection and investigation, every day gained in early detection counts since the implementation of control measures may avoid additional cases. The delay until detection varies widely between outbreaks and depends on characteristics of the outbreak, the algorithm used and reporting delays. The characteristics of the outbreak (e.g. sudden increase or prolonged onset, serotype frequency, proportion of sporadic cases) cannot be influenced and there is little opportunity to decrease detection delay. It is possible to reduce the detection delay by setting lower thresholds in the algorithm. However, this will decrease the specificity of cluster detection and lead to a potentially large number of false alerts. Currently, the delay between the identification of the outbreak and notification to the InVS is less than one day. Therefore, efforts to reduce the detection delay should focus on the reporting delays.

In this study, we were able to analyse timeliness of laboratory-based surveillance of human Salmonella over a five-year period as the system remained unchanged. Timeliness of Salmonella reporting in France depends on a number of variables that intervene along the reporting chain. These factors can be distinguished by their effect on the transport delay or conversely on the analysis delay at the NRC. Both the transport and the analysis delay demonstrate potential for improvement through targeted measures. For example, time can be gained by encouraging immediate transport of samples to the NRC, by efficient serotyping or by more frequent running of algorithms. Additionally, the implementation of a web-based system for real-time reporting of partial serotyping results (scheduled for implementation in 2014) would permit the NRC to rapidly obtain serotype information from laboratories before submission of the actual isolate. Such a system would provide pertinent real-time information about cases not yet received by the NRC that may serve to alert the NRC to potential clusters or to supplement data during alerts.

For human Salmonella surveillance in France, obtaining information regarding primary laboratory protocols should be encouraged as part of the surveillance network and efforts to increase awareness for timely submission of isolates should be emphasised in order to decrease the transport delay, particularly in certain geographical zones. On the basis of the results of this study, we recommend that participating laboratories be requested to transport a sample of any Salmonella isolate immediately to the NRC before partial serotyping. While laboratories could continue to perform partial serotyping to orient clinical treatment, simultaneously sending a sample to the NRC could serve to reduce the delays incurred by waiting for the results of partial serotyping before sample submission.

Current efforts to minimise delays at the NCR focus on assigning all technicians to serotyping during the summer to coincide with seasonality. However, from a technical standpoint, changes in serotyping methods could also be considered, to reduce the analysis delay. Notably, molecular methods could replace the classic serotyping by agglutination currently used at the NRC (White-Kauffmann-Le Minor scheme [18]). Achtman et al. recently evaluated multilocus sequence typing (MLST) for Salmonella, finding it a suitable alternative to classic serotyping [20]. It is likely that as costs of molecular methods continue to decrease, such methods can feasibly be adopted by the NRC to decrease the analysis delay.

The fluctuating association between delays and the variables season, monophasic variants of Typhimurium and day of the week demonstrate the potential instability of delays over time. Therefore, timeliness of the surveillance system should be regularly evaluated to target areas for improvement and to determine if implemented changes have been effective. Furthermore,
methods of prediction or estimation based on reporting delays from historical data should be mindful of hypotheses regarding the stability of delays over time.

This study proposes a new method for the evaluation of timeliness of laboratory reporting for *Salmonella* surveillance and for identifying factors impacting reporting delays. It can be adapted for any infectious disease surveillance system. A better understanding of reporting delays and associated variables is essential for optimising disease surveillance systems and maximising their capacity to mount an appropriate and effective public health response.

**Additional information: statistical analyses**

We used a regression model for comparison of the cumulative delay distributions. According to the method proposed by Brookmeyer and Liao [15], isolates were grouped by sampling month and then categorised by reporting delay into m index periods of finite values in days designated $t_1, \ldots, t_m$. For each $j=1, \ldots, m$, the number of isolates per sampling month reported at time $t_j$ was designated $Y_j$ and the total number of isolates with a reporting delay less than or equal to $t_j$ was designated $n_j$. In order to represent the reporting delays for *Salmonella* isolates, a nonparametric estimate of the cumulative delay distribution, $F(t)$, was used. $F(t)$ can be expressed as the product of conditional probabilities, $p_j$, which represents the probability that the reporting delay is equal to $t_j$, given that the delay is less than or equal to $t_j$. The estimate of the conditional probability can be expressed as $p_j = Y_j/n_j$ and the estimate of the cumulative delay distribution:

$$F(t) = \prod_{s=1}^{m} \left(1 - \frac{Y_j}{n_j}\right) \quad s = 1, \ldots, m - 1$$

The above method is particularly useful as it is adaptable for analysis of multiple variables. The database of isolates can be stratified into $K$ strata, which are generated by crossing variables of interest present in the database. The notation in the previous paragraph is extended using the subscript $k$ to index the strata ($p_{jk}$ is the conditional probability at time $t_j$ in the stratum $k$).

A GLM with the complementary log-log link function was chosen as it provides the following relationship between the dependent variable (here the conditional probability of reporting within time $t$) and the explicative variables $X_k$:

$$\log(-\log(1 - p_{jk})) = \alpha_j + \beta X_k$$

where $\alpha_i$ and $\beta_i (\beta_1, \ldots, \beta_q)$ are the regression parameters. The association between variables and the total reporting delay, adjusted for the covariates in the model, is represented by the estimate of the parameter $\beta_i$. Interpretation of the coefficient $\beta_i$ associated with the covariate $x_i$ is as follows: a positive $\beta_i$ indicates a shorter delay with increasing values of $x_i$, while a negative $\beta_i$ indicates a longer delay with increasing values of $x_i$.
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